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PARDONING POWER,
Raleigh correspondent of Charlotte

Observer says: In a paper or two
there is noticed a little criticism of
Gov. Aycock for what is asserted to
be a too free use of the pardoning
power. The fact is that Governor
Aycock pardons from the jails more
than from the penitentiary and in
this respect differs from some other
Governors. There are more prison-
ers in jails than in the penitentiary
and as the Governor very forcibly
says, more who are deserving. One
reason for the criticism is that now
nothing is secret. What is done and
the reason for doing it is laid before
the public. Gov. Carr did not allow
pardons to be given out. His idea
was that after a criminal had served
his sentence he should be permitted
to go unmarked by the newspapers.
Gov. Russell came in and made a
flourish by ridiculing Gov. Carr's idea
and by giving out news of pardons.
He kept up that gait but a little
while and then stopped absolutely.

"Star Brand" Fertilizer.
"Anchor Brand" Fertilizer.

"Liittle Giant" Fertilizer.
Acid Phosphate.

The oldest established brand in the South. Every bag guaranteed
to be of Standard Quality. Farmers can make no mistake in using
them'

ADDISON & ALLISON,

ITS FOUNDATION IS LOVE.

"Am I my brothers' keeper?"
This is a question that has come

down to us almost from the days of
the creation and our, probably,which
nearly every individual has at some
time in his life asked hfmself, halting
in the answer between the prompt-
ings of his better nature that he is
and the selfish endeavor to convince
himself that he is not.

The fundamental principle of all
fraternal organization secular and
religious recognizes the fact that in
a sense a man is his brother's keeper.
This, to the extent that organization
and association impose duties upon
those thus banded together that do
not devolve upon such as are not
similarly associated. The divine
command, "Love thy neighbor as
thyself, "is universal in its application
(at least was Intended to be), but
an additional and voluntarily as
sumed responsibility rests upon all
who join hearts and hands for mu-
tual benefit and mutual favor,
whether the bond be cemented by
Informal rite or binding oath and
obligation. There is no means of
shirking or escaping this responsibili-
ty, except by disregard of the prin-
ciples of affiliation of the purpose
of brotherhood in the broader sense
than that of family kinship or by
an absolute violation of the pledges
that bind in fraternal union.

In the church, the duties that this
association imposes are largely al-
most entirely, in fact of a spiritual
nature, although the temporal wel-
fare of the members is not to be alto-
gether ignored. Yet in the church
and In other religious organizations
we find bickerings and contentions,
gossiping and backbiting, and con-
duct unbecoming to the membership
and injurious to the cause which the
membership seeks to promote.

In the secular organization the
lodge, the society, the mutual pro-
tective association, the labor union,
the trust and the combine spiritual

Virginia Carolina Chemical Co.,

Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VA.
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I am sell in reliab e Stark s Dixie high handle and high beam

plows, and castings for same that fits. Farmers Friend plows and

castings, Watt p'ows and castings, Coulters, Steel plows and cast

ings, Double shird corn p ows

vators and steels, Spike and
Disc Harrows, and all kinds castings, Hoes, Rakes, Shovels,

Spades. Garden Tools, etc., etc.

Plows Harness, etc
See my splendid line Plow harness, Hames, Traces, Back Banes,

Hame strings, and best plow lines, Wrenches, Bolts, Clevises,

Single and Double Trees.

For House Keepers.
Best Churns, 4 different kinds, Tie out chains, Milk Buckets

that will last 5 years, and

Milk pans, and all kinds of

JOHN T. BRITT, OWNER AND EDITOR.
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The loss by the great Jacksonville,
Fla., fire was $10,500,000 with an in-

surance of $4,748,000.

Col. A. C. Davis, a popular and suc-
cessful member of theGoldsboro bar,
is ed City Attorney.

When that opposition to the leath-
er trust gets to work folks may feel
less where the monopoly shoe pinches.

A music trust now being-- spoken of
would Indicate that having used up
everything on earth and water they
are now after the air.

And a chewing gum combine is like-
wise mooted ! If other forms of the
trust principle cause much talk, how
will jaws wag over this ?

The Republicans only won in two
or three towns in North Carolina in
the municipal elections says News &
Observer. In Kernersville they elec-
ted two negro commissioners.

Former Governor Taylor, of Ken-
tucky, has concluded that his health
and happiness will be conserved by
his continued absenee from the State
in which for a time he acted as chief
executive.

News and Observer says the Ral-
eigh Saving Bank has a capital of
only $15,000 and its deposits aggre
gate $414,000. No bank in America
has such large deposits in propor
tion to its capital.

Mr. Julian T. Mann, the able Rep
resentative from Hyde county, has
been elected Superintendent of the
Penitentiary. He is one of Eastern
Carolina's best citizens, a good bus!
ness man and a good farmer.

It is said that George H. Phillips,
of Chicago, made $150,000 in 15 min
utes got rich on corn. It is not an
uncommon thing for a fellow to get
rich in 15 minutes on corn that has
been drained through a worm Con
cord Standard.

The Charlotte News remarks that
when North Carolina has success

fully popped all of her peanut politi
cians into obscurity, and gotten rid
of her razor back hogs and bad roads,
you can't hold her back, in the race
of progress, with a curb bit with
chainstay attachment."

Good ! Hurrah for the Methodists!
The Southern Methodist Church has
already raised its $1,500,000 20th cen-
tury for education. But in face of
this great movement for education
on the part of the church one of its
ministers and several lay men by their
votes in the late municipal election
showed that they were opposed to
the education of the masses.

An industry that is paying the peo-
ple of Western North Carolina hand
somely is that of gathering and ship-
ping tan bark to tanners. In many
counties it is being gotten out in
large quantities and sells readily for
$0 per cord. Last year it got up as
high as $7, and, according to Chero
kee Scout, the farmers near Murphy
brought in over $50,000 worth.

Mr. R. R. Clark, the able and fear
less editor of the Landmark, has been
re-elect- ed Mayor of Statesville. Ashe
is one of the best equipped editors in
the State, progressive in all matters
concerning his town and North Car
olina as well, will of course continue
to make a capital officer. Here's our
warmest congratulations Brother
Clark.

A thousand dollars is a pretty tidy
sum to pay for the fun of saying
"boo" to a timorous maid, yet that
is the schedule adopted by a Con
necticut Judge in the case of a mid
dle-age- d farmer who indulged in a
jack-in-the-b- ox diversion by a lonely
roadside. The "joke" was played in
I ebruary, and the victim has suffer
ed from hysteria ever since.

The News and Observer savs: No
country enjoys so many blessings of
government as the one we live in, in
spite of the robbery of the trusts and
the exactions of monopoly. Writing
to the ALonrof Journal from Paris.
Air. A. AJ. Stack says that when the
farmers "bring the products of their
furms, their beef, chickens, eggs, etc.,
to Paris for sale, they must pay a
tax on them. The tax on a chicken
is eight cents. The people here are
taxed to death. That accounts part-
ly for the exorbitant prices of every-
thing." Such taxation would not be
tolerated here.

The trite adage that time is money
is forcibly exemplified in the organi-
zation of a watch trust with a capi-
tal of seventy-fiv- e million dollars.
Almost everything in this country
will be in trust under a Trust Presi-
dent, and It is time the farmers, the
backbone of the country, were mov-
ing around the dial of organization.
We are sorry to say they will stand
around and kick as regular as the
tick of the watch in their pockets,
but will not organize to protect
themselves against terrible onslaught
of trusts, the king of which is the
Tobacco Trust. It is always on time
in reducing prices on tobacco.

Beware of a Cough.
A cough is not a disease but a symptom

Consumption and brrnchitis which are the
most dangerous and fatal diseases, have
tor their first indication a persistent congh,
and if properly treated as soon as this cough,
appears are easily cured. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has proven wonderfully suc-
cessful, and gained its wide reputation and
extensive sale by its success in curing the
diseases which cause coughing. If it is not
beneficial it will not cost you a cent. For
sale by J, G. Hall.

Hardware.

Every woman loves to think of the
time when a soft little body, all her
own, will nestle in her bosom, fully
satisfying the yearning which lies in
the heart of every good woman. But
yet there Is a black cloud hovering
about the pretty picture in her mind
which fills her with terror. The
dread of childbirth takes away much
of the joy of motherhood. And yet it
need not be so. For sometime there
has been upon the market, well-know-n

and recommended by physicians, a
liniment called

r.ioi&er's friend
which makes childbirth as simple and
easy as nature intended it. It is a
strengthening, penetrating liniment,
which the skin readily absorbs. It
gives the muscles elasticity and vigor,
prevents sore breasts, morning sick-
ness and the loss of the girlish figure.

An Intelligent mother in Butler, Pa.,
says: " Were I to need Mother's Friend
again, I would obtain 9 bottles if I had
to pay $5 per bottle for it."

Get Mother's Friend at the drug
store. $1 per bottle.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Write for our free illustrated book, Before
Baby is Born."
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Double Daily Service
Between New York, Tampa, Atlan-

ta, Hew Orleans and Points
South and West.

IN EFFECT FEB. 24th. 1901,
SOUTHWARD.

Daily. Daily.
No. 31 No. 27.

Lv. Ne w York, P. R. R . . . . 12 55 pm 12 10 am
Lv. Philadelphia, P. R. R. 3 aw pm 3 50 am
Lv. Baltimore, P, R. R ... 5 45 pm 6 22 am
Lv. Washington, P. R. R.. K 55 pm 8 35 am
Lv. Richmond, S. A. L. Ry . . 10 4C pm 12 23 pm
Lv. Petersburg. 11 31 pm 1 iu pin
Lv. Norlina z ()o am 3 hO nm
Lv. Henderson, 2 30 am 3 55 pm
Lv. Raleigh, 3 4ti am a u pm
Lv. Southern Pines, 5 37 am ft 57 pm
Lv. Ham'et, 6 30 am e iu pm
Lv, Columbia, 8 am 10 30 am
Ar. Savannah, 12 10 pm 2 20 am
Ar. Jacksonville, 3 50 pm ft A I Am
Ar. Tampa, sOOam 5 00 pm

No. 4U3. JNO- - 41.
Lv. New York, N. Y. P &N.t 7 55 am 8 55 pm
Lv. Philadelphia, " 10 20 am 11 26 pm
Lv. New York. O.D.S.S.Co. t 3 00 pm
Lv. Baltimore, B. S. P. Co t 6 30 pm
Lv. Wash'ton, N, & W. S.B 6 30 pm

No. 403. No. 41.
Lv. Portsmouth, 8.A L.Ry 9 00 pm 10 05 am
Lv, Weldon, " 11 33 am 12 36 pm
Lv, Norlina, " 12 55 am 2 10 pm
Lv, Henderson, " 1 20 am 2 45 pm
Lv. Raleigh, " 3 02 am 4 27 pm
Lv. Soufaern Pines, 5 18 am 6 43 pm
Lv. Hamlet, " 6 45 am 8 05 pm
Lv Wilmington. " 3 30 pm
Ar, Charlotte, " 9 51 am 10 45 pm
Lv. Chester, " 10 08 am 11 Wpm
Lv. Greenwood, 12 07 am 1 32 am
Lv Athens, " 2 19 pm 4 08 am
Ar. Atlanta, " 3 35 pm 5 30 am
Ar Auensta, C. & W C 5 10 pm
Ar. Macon, C. of Ga 7 20 pm 11 'id 'am
t r. Montgomery A.itw.r. . 20 pm 11 00 am
. r Mobile, L. & N 2 55 am 4 12 pm
Ar New Or'eanx. L. & N. .. 7 30 am 8 30 pm.r. Nashville, N.C &St.L... 5 35 am 6 55 pm

.r Memphis, " 4 00 pm 8 10 am
NORTHWARD.

Daily. Daily.
No. 402. No. 38.

L7. Memphis. N C.& St. L.. 1 00 pm 8 45 pm
L-- . Nashville, " 10 55 am 9 30 am

jiew Orleans, L. & N . 7 45 pm
Lv Mobile, 12 20 am
' - Montgomery, A SW P. 6 M am 1 30 am

Macon. C. Ga 8 00 am 4 20 pm
iugnMa. r: & W r K 40 am
vtlsiif. s. v ri 00 pm "s 66pm
itheiia. 2 4S pm 11 23 pm

f i, 4 50 pm 2 04 am
at Chester. ' 6 53 pin 4 25 am

v. Charlotte, ti 30 pm 5 00 am
Lv, Wilmington, ' 3 30 pm
t.v. Hmlet. 9 50 pm "s'io am
Lv Southern Pines. 10 55 pm 9 03 am
Lv Haieigh, 1 OU pm 11 30 am
Ar Henderson, " 2 27 am 1 00 pm
Lv Norlina, ' 3 10 am 2 00 pm
Ly Weldo , 4 20 am 3 10 pm

r Portsmouth. " 7 00 am 5 50 pm
At Wash'ton, N 6 55 am
Ar. Baltimore. B. S. P Co.. t 6 4 am
Ar. New York, o o. t 1 30 pm
Ar. Phila'phia, N Y.P.&N.. 5 46 pm 5 10 am
Ar. New York, " 8 40 pm 8 00 am

No. 44. No. 66.
Lv Tampa, S. A. L. Ry 8 00 pm 8 00 am
Lv Jacksonville " 10 20 am 7 45 pm
Lv Savannan 1 50 am 11 59 pm
Lv Columbia $ " 6 27 pm 5 45 am
Lv Hamlet 9 40 pm 9 20 am
Lv Southern Pines " 10 3t pm 10 09 am
Lv Raleigh " 12 28 am 12 07 pm
Lv Henderson 1 44 am 1 27 pm
Lv. Norlia , S A L. Ry. 2 10 am 2 15 pm
Lv. Petersburg, " 09 am 4 43 pm
Lv. Richmond, 4 56 am 5 35 pm
Ar. Washington, P . R .. 8 45 am 9 30 pm
Ar. Baltimore, 10 03 m 11 25 pm
Ar. Philadelphia, " 12 27pm 2 56 am
Ar. New York. " 3 15 pm 6 SO m

Note. t Daily Exceot Sunday.
Diniag Care between New York ad ' irb- -

rnond. ani HatDler an : !Savannh n
51 and 44.

Sarah ttii ! '11 untiff 1

vs: i;ivii action for
Da' id M rb :e,' efend .?. ) lib rce.

The defendant b,v n
'hit a- -, actioii , titl-j- a il)' ' ha:i com-
menced in the iiUt .;jn'i of J viil-- !

?aty hy ;he p'llijtiC' r r.ln-u- divorce
f m the bon-.'- 01 nia',rinon', !t;- - jiivsrl ; .;u;
b aaudoifat. &io t'ae - iia def?',Mjt. v,;.
fustier take i;o;.ice ib r tn i rf.j t p-- j

ar at I'r-- n"x- - iiiim i i:s - inr ..- ar. t n'
1 t ccifity'o l.aheidoc h.'sS- hMot rip; Kf.ir - tr,.)

- Monday ;r p. 7H(:. at th Coiirt h u: er -- aid couo'y m Oxfo.-- a JSnh Croiiuu an-- i

, er on rteiaur uitie corapisut jn xaid .crioa
be plaiEtifl" niill apply to ibe court f.r the
ef demanded in aaid conipiair.r. '1 his 2Gth
of April, 1901

ra. H Harrlf-on- , J. () li!WT
A'tomey for Pla'ntiff. Cle.k yap-r;o- r Court.
" f 6th 6w

his Groceries
Are arriving: da'Iy at

GROCERY!
. aet received fresh lot Bale Mills water ground
jrn meal; old Government Java Cofl'ee, Portica
(oJasses, Pigs Feet, Tripe ylcme Flour, Uneda
'iscnft, Graham Waifers, .Mi k Lunch Crackers,
". B, C Crackers, City Soda Halted Crackers,
'ancey Cakes, Canned goods, Chipped Beef, &c.
Call and see us if you want First Cloes fresh

-- oceries at the lowest market price. Highest
icee paid for country produce.

O. A. CARROLL.

To produce the Lest reJ
in fruit, vegetable or m-- n

ierrmzer used
-'- ML

enough Potash. F,)r ,1
ulars see our pamphle ts,
send them free.

GERMAN KAI.I (,kKS
03 Nassau St., Y, ,

Do You Want to Iiisi
I am in the market f,,r n

INSURANCE and ask von tI
you&uiar ies with me, as I am

''

a re iusu agent of the Ho,,;,,'

Life yjL ranee Co. h staruio".
headaLcthe list, and will hi.!;
preci- - your patronage, prom;,;
to furnish you the cheapest a

best Insurance to be had.
Yours to insure

W. EDWARD CAXNAD!

Administrators Notkf
Having Qualified as Admiriitrn. ,

estate ofPaul P. Cannady, doomed,
hereby given to all ereotif imk-hti'- to
estate to come lorwara and sftilc tne .Sm
once: parties h"ldine claims
will present them to me for 1'aynunt on
fore the 10th day of April, lMtj. or tt, t twill be plead in bar of their recovery v
1901.

A.A.LYON. Admini-triit- or

April, 11th. Hicks Alinor, Attt

11 1 0
CAN BE PRESERVED, IV VOI R KYR.

PROPERLY CARKD FOR. If y,,u arems"
visit our optical office and consult our 6i.rV
we will send you a simple method of
your eyes at home, on receipt of a postal ca- -

X)B. S. KArrORT
sept.30. Durham N.c

Gent'emen, Get the New Not lJi?C(,-,.-

RIGEON MILK
In ection.

Cure Gonorrhoea and Gleet in 1 to 4 Ami

action is magical P events strict urt,
plete To b carried in vest pocket Sure

venative. Sent by mail in plnin twk i 'f
paid, on receipt of price. $i per box; 3 fr.For sale by J, P. Stedman, drugip-t- , Oxforc
C

W. UKA11AN,

Attorney at Law
oxford, n. c.

Practices In State and Federal Conrte i
business entrusted to my care will he prer
ttended to. jnlT.

flillinery Display

Feeling sure I have a.

Better Selected, Cheaper a:

Prettier Stock of Goods

To show than ever before, want

urge my friends and patrons
come and see them before piii
over. LJesides milJinery, have;

nice line of Notions, Corsets, tai.

made, straight-front- , for iff, ar.c

beauty for 53c. in colors and wr.

a so Ladies' Gauzevvear in vM

and colors. Hosiery for ladies;;
children all new and cheap, j

beautiful line of Ladies' Neckvve
Lace Collars, Jabote Stock-Col?:- :

etc , Gi't Belts, Corded Satin Be

Leather Belts, in fact all styles-- ;
novelty in velvet and gilt fur 25c!

Yours to please,

Emma H. Day;

Womanly Beaubj
SPARKLING EYES AND BKIGUT KA(;

Are the Fruits of Sourd Ncrv-- s.

HTNDIPO
VITAIJZEK Cures Nervous Exliaiii.'ii. K

ima, jjizzmess, iieaaacne, jiocKaciie
..ale Weakness so common atter.iiiBg
monthly periods.
friTMQ raising thr ugh the trvn.i:

AO from Girlhood to Womani 's"'- '

find it a wonderfnl relief and bei,( lit. it i"

and strengthens the cJeannc thenerves.
. . , .rloa a iha ho t ! t.

MAKES A WOMAN LOOK YOUNH AND
iuuflu. .rrice f.uc. 12 boxes m
mail to T1 V nrirtreaa KnlH M .! I'.
diuggist, Oxford N. C.

VIGOR OF MEN !

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Kf:stoi'"d

HINDIPO A
TOKIC AKD VITALIZiat is sold
ten guarantee to cure Nervous Debility,

Falling Memory, Fits. Di.inei'.teria, stops all drains on the nervoiir ey?'

caused by bad habits or excessive u-- e '''
bacco, Op'um, Liquors, or -- Livirt.' the
that Kills." It wards off insanity, con'"'! '

and death. It clears the blood ai d bruin,
up the shattered nerves, restores tin;
youth. nd brines the Dink slow to nn'e eh :

and makes you young and strong again.
13 Boxes 5 By mailto anv addresf. i'or
by J. P. htedman, druggist, Oxford, N. C.

J. S. HALL.
UNDERTAKER,

Oxford, N. C.

Bear In mind that T

to supply your needs In the undertake
line. a I keen rtn hand larrro line

caskets and coffins, all 6lzes, from t;

largest to the smallest. ranglDg In P'1

from $2 up to $100. Nice hears?
modern equipments when deslrel.
orders, verbal, letter or by telegraph j

bare Immediate attention. I

Everything in Hardware from

hardware. Remember I can

in my line, Doors, Windows,

hair, Nails, Hinges, Locks,

Bits.

Paints and Oils, etc.

TEXT BOOK QUESTION.

The book agents Thursday finished
their hearing before the Text Book
Commission, says Col. Olds. It is
surprising to know how many men
in public life are in the employ of the
publishing houses. It is a case where
influence and brains are both factors,

The arguments of the book men
were interesting, Gov. Aycock said
they were capital, that he enjoyed
them, that their oratory was as ex
cellent as their practicalness. He
went on to say that the improve
ment in books was remarkable. Gen
Toon said he, too, enjoyed the
speeches. He declared it was quite
easy after a few words had been spo
ken, to distinguish the politician
from the teacher; that the latter's
arguments were clear cut and models
He particularly spoke of Mr. Wheel
er, of Chicago, as a speaker and said
he was a teacher.

THE REVENUE ACT.
Col. Fred Olds interviewed Gov

Aycock in regard to the revenue act,
its alleged unconstitutionality, etc.
The Governor said: "I have no doubt
the act is all right. My belief is that
even though the facts be as stated
the courts will sustain it as a valid
law. If they do not then there never
has been a valid law since that pro
vision wrent into the constitution,
that is since I860. Section 23, article
2, of the constitution, says: "All bills
and resolutions of a legislative na
ture shall be read three times in each
house before they pass into laws.'
Almost every bill is amended on its
second or third reading and the
amendment is not read three times,
and never has been so read. Accord-
ing to the constitution as to the
reading of amendments no valid acts
by Congress regarding revenue has
been passed. The constitution equal
ly requires that all bills of whatever
nature be read three several times,
and there is scarcely a law on the
statute books which was not amend-
ed on second or third reading, in vi
tal points. If these several readings
have to be had after the amendment
there is hardly any law which prop
erly passed. If the decision in the
126 N. C. Supreme Court Reports is
law then almost no statutes have
been properly passed."

The New Health Law as Applied to
Schools.

The following section of the new
State health law applies to schools:

The school committees of public
schools, superintendents of graded
schools and the principles of priviate
schools shall not allow any pupil ' to
attend the school under their control
while any member of the household
to which the pupil belongs is sick of
either smallpox, diphtheria, measles,
scarlet fever, typhus fever or cholera,
or during a period of two weeks after
the death, recovery or removal of
such sick person, and any pupil com-
ing from such household shall be re-
quired to present to the teacher of
the school the pupil desires to attend
a certificate from the attending phy-
sician, city health officer or county
superintendent of health of the facts
necessary to entitle him to admission
in accordance with the above regula
tions. A wilful failure on the part
of any school committee to perform
the duty required in this section shall
be deemed a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction shall subject each and
every member of the same to a fine of
not less than one nor more than
twenty five dollars; provided, that
the instructions in accordance with
the proyisions of this section given
to the teachers of the schools within
twenty-fou- r hours after the reception
of each and every notice shall be
deemed performance of duty on the
part of the school committee. Any
teacher of a public school and any
principal of a private school failing
to carry out the requirements of this
section shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
shall be fined not less than one nor
more than twenty five dollars.

"It is with a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Chamber-
lains Colic, Cholera anS Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Druggist A. W Sawtelle of Hartford,
Conn. '"A lady customer, seeing the remedy
exposed for sale on my show case, said to
me: "I really believe that medicine saved
my life the past summer while at the shore
and she became so enthusiastic over its
merits that I at once made up my mind to
recommend it in the future. Recently a
gentleman came into my store so overcome
with colic pains that he sank at once to the
floor I gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him. I repeated the dose and
in fifteen minutes he lett my store smilingly
informing me that he felt as well as ever."
Sold by J. G. Hall.

Try the new remedy tor costivenss. Cham-
berlain's Stomaeh and Liver Tablets Every
box guaranteed. Price 25c For sale by J.
G, Hall.

Splendid line Paints, Oil and Turpentine, Varnishes, Brushes and

Stains, Wagon and Buggy paint, Rubber and Leather Belting,

THE

I

and steels 3, 4 and 5 tooth, Culti

spring tooth smoothing Harrows,

guaranteed not to rust, Strainers and

Tin and Wood and Willow ware.

a Carpet tack to the finest builde
fill your wants in almost everything

Blinds. Lime Cement, Plastering

Srews, Saws, Chesels, Braces and

and all kind Fittings, Guttering
Standard Cook Stoves at reasonable
material, Smith Steam Cutters and

to see me and I'll guarantee to

W. T, Brown,
Sec and Treas.

. in

10

8
SPilot Ammoniated.

if)

8
8

mechanical condition dry and
book and testimonial.

Lacings, Dressing. Steam pipe

and Rooting. Best line good

prices. Wagon and Buggy
thousand of other things. Come

things are subordinated to the tem-
poral, yet there is, or is supposed to
be, a community of interests, a con-
cern of one member for another and
of all for each, that should be domi-
nant at all times and under all cir-
cumstances. All are brothers, and
the spirit of brotherly love should
characterize every action of brother
toward brother. But yet we find in
the lodge, in the society, in the mu-
tual protective association and in all
other organizations, conditions and
conduct entirely foreign to the uni
versal conception ofwhat they should
be. Self-intere- st stands out first and
foremost. Not only this; others' in-

terests are antagonized even wThen
self-intere- st does not benefit by the
antagonism. An injury is done a
brother when it is much easier to do
him a kindness. He is wronged when
he might, with no sacrifice, be helped

pulled down when he might be lift-
ed up, discouraged when he might be
encouraged, damaged when he might
be benefitted.

"Bobby" Burns touched the very
key-not- e of human discord and hu-

man misery when he discovered that
"Man's inhumanity to man makes
countless thousands mourn." When
this spirit of inhumanity invades the
fraternal circle and severs the silken
ties that hold us together in a com-
mon brotherhood there is indeed rea
son for mourning. It causes our
faith in the sacredness of promise to
waver and inspire distrust of our
fellows; places a lower estimate upon
human character, destroys confidence
and establishes incredulity. It in-

volves a disregard of duty , a renuncia-
tion of allegiance to the principles
that all are pledged to maintain and
undermines the beautiful structure
whose foundation is love and whose
stability is dependent alone upon a
sacred observance of the Golden
Rule.

We cannot be false to our fellows
and true to ourselves. If we betray
them, we suffer. If we treat them
unfairly, our conscience smites. By
the sunshine we inject into the lives
of other our own lives are warmed,
and we are happy in proportion as
we confer happiness upon others.

It is an eternal truth that selfish
ness entails misery upon the selfish,
and that injustice to our fellows
reacts upon ourselves. We cannot be
unjust to others and hope to reap
the reward of the just, nor can we
be recreant to our obligations and
hope to receive the crown of the faith
ful.

This is true of humanity in general.
It is doubly true of those who are
joined by fraternal ties united byj
the bond of brotherhood. They are
their brothers' keepers, not only to
the extent of doing them no wrong, j

but of treating them kindly and in--

stead of placing obstacles in their
path, removing them. j

Excursion Rates to Buffalo, Via Seaboard

Air Line Railway.
i

On account of the Pan-Americ- an

Exposition, the Seaboard Air Line
Railway is selling tickets from sta- - '

'

tions on its lines to Buffalo at very
low excursion rates. This Company
offers the choice of two routes, with
the fastest and most convenient
schedules ever enjoyed to Buffalo,
either via all rail route through
Richmond and Washington, or
through Portsmouth and Norfolk,
thence a delightful sea trip to the
east where connections are made
with the great Trunk Lines direct to
the Rainbow City. These routes are
positively the most convenient and
attractive to Buffalo and it will in
terest and benefit you to call on Sea
board Air Line Raiway Agents be- -

!ore completing arrangements for
your trip.

suit you in goods and prices.

Yours Respectfully

Have your Job Printing done at the
Public Ledger office.

H. B. Battle, R. J, Reynolds,
' Pres. Vice-Pre- s.

o m
gOUUltiUKJN CHEMICAL

U
MANUFACTURES OFg

g High Grade Fertilizers j

f cc3 PlLOspliates. 0
WINJTON, N. C.

For Tobacco use
For Cotton Electric Standard.
For Corn, Yadkin Complete d)

Fertilizer and Mammoth
Corn Grower.

Every bag guaranteed in fine
drillable. Write for memoranda

See our agent in Oxford,

g PARKER & HUNT.
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